Automobiles

1950 Wills Wagon
Price: 10,000
1950 willys wagon. located in Linden California.
Numbers matching vehicle. Has some rust in a few places. 4x4. Occasional miss in #2 cylinder. Cause-believe spark plug wire isn’t conductive enough and is talking to other plug wires.

Too many projects would like it gone to a good home.
Phone: 415-635-6106

1969 Karmann Ghia Coupe
Price: 19,500
1969 Karmann Ghia coupe in excellent condition. Rebuilt 1776cc engine with less than 4k miles on it. 4 speed manual transmission. Dual sport exhaust. Very clean interior and engine compartment. Always garaged. Text the number above for more info or pictures.
Phone: 925-784-7965

1985 Toyota Van
Price: 7500/OBO
1985 Toyota Van, 75k mi, original owner.

Selling my 1985 Toyota Van in excellent condition. Great for use as a passenger van or for hauling things.

Text the number above for more info or pictures.
Phone: 925-200-0168

2006 Hyundai Sonata
Price: 2000 obo
For sale is a 2006 Hyundai Sonata with ~216,600 miles. It is a good daily driver, or at least has been since I bought it. The current registration is valid until March 2023. A smog check was performed in February 2022, so it should be good for another year and a half. A few notable issues with the vehicle: A/C does not work, rear struts are going bad, leaky valve cover (not noticeable for short drives), and the idler/tensioner/serpentine belt most likely need replaced.

Phone: 505-660-2840

2008 Mazda 3 s Sport Sedan
Price: 4,500
2008 Mazda 3 s Sport Sedan
$4,500.00
207,000 miles

Selling my 2008 Mazda 3, which I've owned since Summer 2007. I've got a new car, so I won't have space to keep this one.

Car is in excellent mechanical condition, albeit with some cosmetic damage on the exterior, including a cracked windshield.

See my online ad here for more information: tred.co/Rxca

Will happily give a discount to LLNL students/postdocs.

Phone: 909-263-4924

2012 Nissan Altima
Price: 3100
165k miles
runs great

Steve
925-724-7723

Phone: 925-724-7723

NO MORE GAS STATIONS 2018 BMW i3s (SPORT) RED/BLACK/BLACK

Price: 30,000 (2018 sticker $55k)

2018 BMW i3s w/~15k mi. Every option offered by BMW. Black leather heated seats, sunroof, GPS, wireless Apple Car Play, smart cruise. Bought as Certified BMW at Concord BMW. Selling b/c moving out of state where gas is 1/2 price as here. Included WiFi quick charger-works flawlessly. Costs us $0 with solar in Tracy. It's beautiful and runs great w/ 0 issues. No oil change, tune up, buy gas again. Battery has full range for model (150mi). Quick/Fun to drive. See pic. Everyone loves this car.

Phone: 209-872-3351

Wanted - Project/Restoration Car

Greetings,

I'm looking for a low cost project car/truck for restoring with my kids. Notional thoughts are 1964 thru 1970 Chevys, 1964 thru 1968 Mustangs, late model Corvettes or Mustangs, Jeep Wagoneer's, VW microbus.

Not running is okay, I'm mainly focused on a solid body/rolling chassis where most of the parts are there but needs some TLC...something to teach the kids about fundamental automotive technology.

Thanks!

Phone: 805-441-4511

Bicycles

2015 Look 566 (Shimano Ultegra) carbon road bike

Price: 895

Look 566 (Shimano Ultegra)
Small carbon fiber road bike in excellent condition.
Shimano Ultegra components; will include titanium clipless pedals.
Ideal for small rider and perfect for longer rides.
bike is super light and fast. Rode only a few times.

Please text me for more photos and bike dimensions.
510.248.9546
Phone: 510-248-9546

2020 Giant Transend E+
Price: 2000
Giant electric assist bicycle. Size Large, 375Wh Battery (removable with key lock) and charger. A Google search of "2020 transend e+" will bring up all the specs and pictures. This bike is in as new condition and was ridden 4 times. Asking $2000 or best reasonable offer. Thanks!
Phone: 408-332-0203

Bikes for sale
Price: negotiable
Hang Ten adult cruiser bike. Brand new kids Electra cruiser bike.
Phone: 925-321-5290

Davidson 58cm Bicycle with full Dura-Ace Components
Price: 900
Davidson 58cm Bicycle with full Dura-Ace Components and Campagnolo Omega 19 rims. Red Frame. Yellow Writing. Black Rims.
Phone: 925-525-3403

Giant OCR A0 for sale
Price: 500
Giant OCR A0. Medium Frame. Carbon Aluminum frame. Not even 50 miles on this bike.

Phone: 925-525-3403

mtn bike

Price: 2,000

2018/19 NORCO RANGE A1 160MM FRONT 160MM REAR SUSPENSION

Phone: 925-525-4162

SE Bikes Limited Edition CG Big Ripper 29" BMX Bike Brand New

Price: 600

I got this bike new in the box less than a month ago and only rode it about 20 miles. It's essentially brand new. I store it in my bedroom. Too many bikes.

Bike is in Livermore. I will be back in town Monday after Thanksgiving.

909 257 8157 text if interested thanks

Phone: 909-257-8157

Spot Honey Badger Mountain Bike 29er XL Frame

Price: 700

Selling my Spot Honey Badger. 29 inch wheels, tubeless, presta valves, suspension fork, hard tail, hydraulic disk brakes, 2x10 drivetrain (20 speed chain drive). This is not the belt drive version.

This is an XL frame. It's too tall for me. If you are 6ft or taller, or have really long legs, this will fit you.

I will include the brake bleeder kit, pumo, bag, and spare tube if you like.
Rides great. If it was shorter I'd keep it.

909 257 8157 text if interested.
Phone: 909-257-8157

The Hollywood Racks Sport Rider SE2 2 Bike Platform Rack # HR1450Z (2? Hitches Only)
Price: 500.00

The Hollywood Racks Sport Rider SE2 2 Bike Platform Rack # HR1450Z (2? Hitches Only)
Model: HR1450Z (2 Bike)
1x Standard / 1x Universal (5? wide) Wheel Holder Sets
2x Bike PRO Adapter (Variety of different tubes)
Asking $500.00
Contact: Jeff Jordan, Cell (925) 216-3001

2x Bike PRO Adapter
1x Universal (5? wide) Wheel Holder Sets
1x Model: HR1450Z (2 Bike)
Paid- $679.96 (without Taxes and delivery charges)

Phone: 925-216-3001

Boats

14&39; touring flatwater kayak
Price: 865 OBO
14 foot Perception flatwater touring kayak.
Excellent condition.
Always covered; always garaged;
will include 210cm light weight paddles.
Please text me for additional photos and description.

Phone: 510-248-9546

14' Touring kayak with rudder
Price: 895 OBO
14' touring kayak with rudder system.
excellent condition. always covered; always garaged.

will include carbon fiber paddles.

please contact seller for additional specs and photos.
Phone: 510-248-9546

Electronic Equipment

Nikon Z6-Body only
Price: 1000
Nikon Z6 mirrorless camera in Perfect condition. Comes with strap, body caps, USB charging cord and battery. Requires an XQD memory card (not included).
Phone: 209-362-9609

SIGMA 1.4 tele-converter for Nikon DSLR
Price: 150
Sigma 1.4x tele-converter for Nikon camera, F-lens.
Phone: 209-362-9609
SIGMA 2x tele-converter
Price: 250
Sigma 2x tele-converter for Nikon camera, F-lens.
Phone: 209-362-9609

SIGMA 70-200mm 2.8 APO DG hsm Nikon mount DSLR lens
Price: 550
Sigma lens for Nikon camera F-lens mount. Excellent condition, upgraded software and auto-focus drive gears replaced. Includes hood, caps, tripod bracket and case.
Phone: 209-362-9609

TV/DVD combo
Price: $100
Westinghouse 24" TV with DVD player built in.
Great picture quality and ideal size for bedroom dresser or kitchen counter.
I can send photo of item via phone text or an email

Phone: 209-637-6978

Two Speakers / One Microphone
Price: Varies
Item Description
Two speakers and one microphone for sale. Pickup in Livermore. Email or text.

1. Loud speaker for event/party/outdoor movies ($130):
Pyle PPHP155ST 1500W Wireless Portable Speaker PA System w/ bluetooth

$300 on Amazon. Has some scratches on the side of the casing from shipping, but otherwise like-new (bought and used for wedding weekend).
Comes with all items included (tripod stand, included Pyle microphone, associated cables).

2. Battery powered, all-weather speaker ($120)
   Ion Sport XL
   $300 on Amazon. Like new condition. Comes with included microphone (and charging cable). Nice loud battery operated water resistant speaker.

3. Shure PGA58-QTR Cardioid Dynamic Vocal Microphone ($40)
   With XLR-QTR cable.
   $65 on Amazon. Like new.

Phone: 978-886-1074

Household

Antique Bedroom Set - Marble top
Price: 4,500
Price reduced from $7,300 to $4,500 MUST SELL
Victorian Walnut 3 Piece Marble Top Bedroom Set.
Phone: 209-627-6395

Dark Brown Click-Lock Flooring, ~150sqft
Price: 25
Recently removed click-lock vinyl flooring. Should be about 150-200 sqft of usable 3-4' planks, plus smaller scraps and some jigsaw cut pieces.
Tongue and groove with a 2mm grey foam underlayment adhered.

$25, pickup in Livermore.
Phone: 926-724-6105

Desktop Sit/Stand Converter
Price: 75.00
Heavy duty Desktop Sit/Stand converter. Very easy to pull up with a lever on each side of the base. Holds large monitor with no problem. Like new, no issues.
Phone: 510-585-5698

Dining Table and chairs
Price: 500.00
Solid oak, heavy duty, dining table and chairs. 88" x 43", with insert table is 110" long.
Phone: 209-612-3104

ERGONOMIC DUAL DESK SIT/STAND CONVERTER W/WORKSURFACE (priced reduced)
Price: 350 OBO
Ergonomic Dual Workstation with Worksurface - Standing desk attachment; front clamp. Excellent condition.
fits two monitors.
will include extended keyboard tray + work surface + laptop mount

Phone: 510-248-9546

Formal Dining Room Table/Chairs/China Cabinet
Price: 1,200.00

Mint condition formal dining room furniture. Not one scratch. Pads for dinning table also provided. LARGE dining room table with two leafs. 6 chairs, 2 of them with arms. China cabinet, with drawers, all glass shelves and working lights in each section. BEAUTIFUL! Moving, must sell so the price is slashed to $1,200.00!!!

Phone: 209-627-6395

Gas Dryer

Price: $200


Phone: 209-627-6395

Mattress

Price: Free

Nice Used Queen Size Sealy Posturepedic Mattress

Phone: 510-849-7825

Maytag Washer and Dryer Set

Price: 400

Maytag Bravos washer and dryer set for sale. $400.00 OBO. Both are electric and work great. Moving and need to part with these. Located in Livermore. Will need to pickup. Still under warranty. Available Sunday the 24th and after.

Phone: 925-330-5156

Power XL Air Fryer Oven

Price: 100

6 in 1 Air fryer, Broil, Bake, Roast, Dehydrate and reheat

Phone: 925-784-2717

Refrigerator For Sale
Price: 600

Samsung refrigerator for sale. Purchased in 2015. Has been in storage and not used for 4 years. Super clean inside. Works perfectly. This was a spare unit and we are moving. Livermore pickup.

Model: RS25J500DBC/AA

Price: $600

Text or call.
Phone: 925-330-5156

Sofa recliner - 2 people

Price: 200 obo

Sits 2 people, reclines 2 seats.
Central console.
You pick up.
Phone: 209-832-9663

Yard Sale

This Friday 8/12 and Saturday 8/13/22 - Yard sale with some furniture - Such as Sofa Table, Coffee Table, End Table a book case and 2 cabinets (good for CD, DVD or blueray storage). In addition there are some guest chairs good for inside or out. There is also some Halloween and Christmas Decor. Several Pug collectable items (plates, Christmas tree, Christmas train and stained glass lamp)

287 South R. St. Livermore  Friday's hours 8am to 2-ish Saturday's hours 7am to noon-ish
Phone: 925-305-3371

Lost and Found

Found - Apple Watch

Found - apple watch in the PADO suburban a couple weeks ago. Please reach out to Jasmine (isaacson6) if you believe it may be yours.
Phone: n/a

Lost Flashlight
Price: 3
Lost Flashlight during 70th birthday party maybe around Nif eating area.

Black Streamlight with push button about 6" long.

Branco4@llnl
Phone: 925-321-8343

Miscellaneous

Live Animal Trap
Price: 20
One foot x one foot x three foot live animal trap.
Phone: 925-487-6935

Pressure Washer
Price: 500
3000 PSI Simpson Pressure Washer w, 50Ft Industrial Rubber Hose.
Brand New 30 Ft. Telescope Wand come with Harness.
2- wand Extensions
2- gutter cleaning Attachments

Excellent working Condition.
Please reply by return number for additional photos.

Firm at 500.00
Phone: 209-509-7878

Vortex Kaibab HD 18x56
Price: 770
I have Vortex Kaibab HD 18x56 Binoculars for sale for $770. I also have a Vortex Summit SS-P Tripod for $100. I will not sell the tripod by itself.

Thanks

Phone: 925-409-7859

Motorcycles

2007 Kawasaki Vulcan Nomad
Price: 3600

2007 Kawasaki Vulcan Nomad
Price $4000.00
Name: Barry Blondin
Phone: 510-303-2727
New tires, brakes and clutch. Have paperwork to back that up.
Has cruise control (throttle lock with brake release).
Approx 28,000 miles, bike runs very good.
Tank has one very small dent in side, various scratches here and there from being 15 years old.
This bike has never left me stranded anywhere.
Comes with helmet, leather chaps, gloves and removable saddle bag liners that function as luggage bags.

Phone: 510-303-2727
Musical Instruments

Guitars and amps for sale
Price: Reasonable offers
Everything is in mint condition and rarely if ever used.

1) ESP Eclipse II Guitar (SSP color Les Paul style) and hard-case
   $1200

2) ESP LTD EC-1000 Guitar (Gold-top Les Paul style) and soft case
   $500

3) Blackstar HT5 5 watt tube head amplifier and 1x12 speaker cabinet
   $250

4) Marshall JCM2000 Triple Super Lead 100 watt tube head amplifier with 1960 4x12 slant and 4x12 straight cabinets (Marshall double stack)
   $2000

5) Assorted effects pedals and in-line tuner (various$)
   Phone: 209-872-3351

Pets

Dog Crate
Price: 240.00
Ruff Land dog crate, intermediate size. Brand new in box, never used. Color: Millstone
Phone: 925-216-9293
Frenchbull Dog Puppies

Hello,

We have three beautiful brindle French Bulldog puppies available. They are just about 10 weeks old, have had the first set of shots and ready for a new home. We have 2 Males and One Female.

Please DM me if you are interested.
Phone: 925-428-1809

Looking for quiet relaxing home for senior house cat

Price: Free

We recently got a puppy and our now senior (14.5 years old) house cat is having a hard time adjusting. We’d like to find him a quiet, loving new home without the stress caused by the puppy.

Very friendly and affectionate black house cat.

Male, neutered, indoor only, extremely self sufficient.

Looking to find him a quiet home without dogs or other cats.

He has been a great companion but he deserves a quiet, stress-free home to live out his twilight years.

Text if interested.
Phone: 925-639-9711

Purebred Golden Retriever Puppies

Price: 3000

I have 13 adorable golden puppies looking for forever homes. I have 9 beautiful females and 4 handsome males. They are 4 weeks old today, and will be ready to go home to their new families October 25th. They are all up to date on their health, and will have all their shots at eight weeks.

Phone: 209-637-1411

Siamese cat needs home
Six-year-old male Siamese cat looking for a permanent home. Spayed and vaccinated. He gets along with dogs. Prefers to be the only cat in the house.

Phone: 209-630-9912

Recreation Equipment

Bowflex home gym
Price: 2,000 OBO
Barely used Bowflex home gym with 300 lbs. of resistance and all the extra attachments included.

Please call 408-912-3497 if have any questions.
If I don’t answer please leave a message and I will get back to you.

Phone: 408-912-3497

Lifecycle elliptical
Price: 500
Barely used refurbished Lifecycle elliptical.

Please call 408-912-3497 if have any questions.
If I don’t answer please leave a message and I will get back to you.
Phone: 408-912-3497

Lifefitness elliptical
Price: 500
Barely used refurbished Lifefitness elliptical.

Please call 408-912-3497 if have any questions.
If I don’t answer please leave a message and I will get back to you.
Phone: 408-912-3497

Primo 12' ATV Trailer
Price: 2500
2021 Primo ATV82X12 trailer for sale. Aluminum frame. Spare tire with matching rim. Will tow two full-sized quad ATVs. ATV in picture is no longer for sale. Text for more info or pictures. See link below for specs...
https://primotrailer.com/atv-trailers/atv82x12/

Phone: 408-761-7336

Scuba regulator with SPG
Price: 150
Vintage Dacor brand regulator. Pacer 900. Balanced diaphragm 1rst stage
2nd stage and octopus
Great condition
I can text or email photo if desired
I'm a former Master scuba instructor/equipment repair specialist and this reg still operates great
Was serviced a while back. Only used in pool application
It is a rare vintage reg
Steele's scuba in Oakland can provide service to do a operation check
Pressure gauge works great. Tekna brand
Phone: 209-637-6978

Vortex Kaibab HD 18x56
Price: 770
I have a Vortex Kaibab HD 18x56 binoculars for sale. Asking $770 OBO. I have Vortex Summit SS-P tripod that I will sell with binos for an additional $100. I will not sell the tripod by itself.
Ridesharing

Seeking passengers

Price: Varies/ Monthly or Daily

We are coming from Stockton. Hours are 7-4:30, Friday 7-3:30, 9-80 schedule

Willing to match daily train fare on trial basis. Considering other pick-up locations. We have 10 passengers Enterprise van. Call for more information.

Phone: 209-403-7972

Shared Housing

Rooms for rent in Pleasanton

Price: 1000

Rooms for rent in Pleasanton!

Adjacent to Stoneridge road; very close to the Stoneridge mall, 580, & 680 freeways. Grocery and Gas very close.

Rooms are 10x11' and there are two of them for rent (owner will rent just the one room if need be). The tenant will have a remodeled bathroom.

Rent is $1000 per room, per month.

For any questions please contact Michelle at mdbutterfly@comcast.net or give me a ring 925-384-6297.

Phone: 925-384-6297
1-2 bedrooms available in Manteca

Price: 1200 (1bd) or 1600 (2bd)

1 or 2 bedrooms available in Manteca!

I have a two bedroom 1 bathroom space upstairs to rent in Manteca. For one bedroom the rent is 1200, if you want to rent the second bedroom it is 1600. No pets. I have 2 dogs and 2 cats.

Rent includes:
W/S/G
Wifi (you have the option to start your own service if you would like, there are ports upstairs)
Electricity

The space includes driveway parking, a small in-home gym, in-house laundry, and ample storage space in the garage.
Phone: 209-596-3253

2 units for Rent in Livermore

I have a studio and 3bd 2ba home available for rent 3 miles from the Lab in Livermore, by Brushy Peak

Each come with appliances.

Available for immediate move in.

The address is 1486 Chaparral Way, Livermore CA 94551

Each units details can be view on Zillow

Phone: 408-348-8727
Home to Share  
Price: Depends on home many rooms  
Empty Nesters now traveling between homes have 3000 sq ft house to share in South Livermore. 6 miles to LLNL.  
1-2 rooms available and access to all amenities. Share in utilities. Room(s) can be furnished or unfurnished. Large private backyard with side yard access in a quiet upscale neighborhood.  
Looking for someone to take care of home. Mature, responsible, clean, non-smoker. Small dog ok. Call for more information 925-360-5388 or 925-788-0737. Email djett45@sbcglobal.net  
Phone: 925-360-5388  

ISO Living Space/Roommate  
Price: Open for discussion  
Hello,  
My name is Bri and I am looking for either a pet friendly rental or a roommate to go in on a rental together. I have 2 dogs (1 medium, 1 small) and I am hoping to find a place in the Tracy/Livermore area. I am very clean and responsible and both dogs are house trained. Please reach out if you have any leads or would be interested in being roommates.  
Phone: 209-640-2085  

Livermore Home For Rent  
Price: 3200  
Home for rent in Livermore, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 552 Kinglet Road, $3200/mo, call Lou at 707-874-9749, Listed on Zillow and Graigslist.  
Phone: 925-964-7646  

Livermore Housemates wanted  
Price: 1100-2000  
Looking for other early career roommate/s to rent a house in Livermore. 28 yo, m, clean, quiet, active, 1 dog - very friendly
Livermore Roomate Wanted

Price: 1350

Hi All,

I'm looking for a housemate to share the lease with me for a 2Br, 1Bath house on N Kst next to downtown Livermore. The rent is 2700/month for the whole unit.

My ideal housemate would be another dog friendly, non-smoking, early career women or non-binary person, who is jazzed to wash their dishes promptly. I don't have one yet, but I'm thinking about getting a Labrador puppy in the next year. If this sounds like a good fit, please get in touch.

$1350 a month + Utilities

Phone: 415-521-6213

looking for a room to rent

I'm looking for a room to rent in the Vacaville area.

Phone: 510-921-9200

Looking for Tenant

I am in search of a quiet, clean, and easy going tenant for a partially furnished (bed and desk) room in a 3 story townhouse in Livermore.

The room is on the first floor of the house with a private bathroom and shower. Shared common areas will only be the kitchen, but I am fairly open.
Other features listed below.
- Mattress and Desk
- Large open kitchen
- Utilities (water, waste, internet) include. We will split electricity.
- Quiet neighborhood
- Laundry room on second floor
- 10-12min walk to Downtown Livermore
- Street Parking
- No pets
- No smoking

If you are interested, please reach out to Nathan at 9259808381 or via email at nyee32@gmail.com

Phone: 925-980-8381

Looking for Tenant

I am in search of a quiet, clean, and easy going tenant for a partially furnished (bed and desk) room in a 3 story townhouse in Livermore.

The room is on the first floor of the house with a private bathroom and shower. Shared common areas will only be the kitchen, but I am fairly open.

Other features listed below.
- Mattress and Desk
- Large open kitchen
- Utilities (water, waste, internet) include. We will split electricity.
- Quiet neighborhood
- Laundry room on second floor
- 10-12min walk to Downtown Livermore
- Street Parking
- No pets
- No smoking

If you are interested, please reach out to Nathan at 9259808381 or via email at nyee32@gmail.com

Phone: 925-980-8381

Room for 4 nights per week
I live remotely but work at LLNL. I am in Livermore Monday night to Thursday night.
I have a perfect record of responsibility (US navy 11 years then 23 years at LLNL). Non-smoking, quiet, easy to get along with.
Male, married, two children (who are at my home in Chinese Camp, CA).

Key: I would like to rent a room where the price reflects my limited occupancy (four nights per week, no weekends, no days).

Plusses: near LLNL, bathroom attached
Phone: 209-831-0609

Room for rent - Livermore

Price: 1000
Room in a 2-bedroom house in quiet area. Walk to downtown Livermore, local parks and Arroyo bike trails. Furnished with bed, dresser, bookcase and nightstand (or available unfurnished). Rent is $1000 a month, plus your share of the power bill. I am looking for a quiet, professional, non-smoking person who is also dog friendly. Will have access to the common areas of the house and backyard.

If this sounds like it may suit you, please message me for my contact information.

Phone: 925-518-7354
Room for rent Mon-Fri
Price: 1200
Looking to rent my spare room Monday through Friday. Fully furnished and access to all amenities. Call for details
Phone: 347-739-0444

Room for rent/live in care
Price: 3
I am in a situation where I need care for my elderly mother. She does not require much in terms of care. it would be more like an adult babysitter. We have a room available. Would mainly need someone to be with Mom while I work. Can discuss terms/rates/details offline.
Phone: 925-341-9075

Roommate Wanted
Price: 1600-2000
Early career roommate wanted. Shared apartment in Livermore. My name's Ryan, 28m, 1 dog - very friendly, pretty quiet, clean, and active. 7248141035
Phone: 724-814-1035

Trailers

2013 Keystone Sprinter 30KBS
Price: 22,000
It has laminated walls, aluminum frame, extreme thermal package, 2 slide outs, 7880 lbs., 990 lbs. hitch weight.
Phone: 925-784-2326

2016 Keystone Cougar 22RBIWE
Price: 22000
Rare 22' 2016 Keystone Cougar Polar Package Travel Trailer. Used only 8 times in 6 years. Kept in immaculate shape. No dry camping. Unique dual pop-outs with an island sink. Many accessories come with trailer. (Adjustable ball mount, sway control bar, weight distribution bars, 6-pack levelers, hitch lock, and more). If you want the whole enchilada, throw in a 2021 Silver Ram 2500 Power wagon Fully loaded with 15,000 miles. Truck and Trailer both for $95,000obo. More pictures upon request.

Phone: 925.724.9359

Trucks

2021 RAM 2500 Power Wagon

Price: 72,000

Serious buyers please message for additional information.

This is a beauty!! Pictures don't do it just.

No longer need it. Only 15,000 miles

Pulls a trailer, boat or whatever you want like a champ!!

$72000 or best offer will be considered.

Original Ram floor mats are available. Still has free oil changes for StoneRidge Dodge. Seats 6 comfortably, Leather/ heated seats front and back, Winch, Premium sound, 20" screen and MORE!

Phone: 925-724-9359

Vacation Rentals

Kona Hawaii Ohana Home

Large, well-furnished 3BD/2BA sleeps 6, 1,400 sq ft, fully-equipped kitchen, hi vaulted ceilings, Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear, laundry, hi speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Peacefully secluded on large tropical property w/papaya, lilikoi, banana, calamansi, etc. Leeward Kona Coast of Big Island in Konatown, scenic beaches, shops & farmers market. 2 hours from lava viewing @Hawaii Volcanoes NP. Lab discounts. If you are a first-time visitor, have local knowledge to share. Available in 2022-23.

Phone: 808-989-0233

Kona Home
Spacious fully-furnished home peacefully secluded on big tropical property w/melodious birds & fruit (papaya, lilikoi, banana, calamansi, etc.) sunny days, ocean sunsets & cool nights. On the leeward Kona Coast, Big Island of Hawaii near Kona town, idyllic beaches, shops & farmers market. 2,408 sq ft on 2 levels w/hi vaulted ceilings & Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear. 5BD/3BA house sleeps 12. 3BD/2BA penthouse sleeps 6. Hi speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Lab discounts. Available in 2022 & 23.

Phone: 808-989-0233

Maggie Valley, NC Vacation Home Rental Views of Smokey Mountains

Price: 3

https://www.vrbo.com/9642044ha?noDates=true&unitId=8724299


Phone: 559-417-4014

Wanted

Washer & Gas Dryer

Looking for washer and gas dryer in working order.

Phone: 925-724-7537